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Since the Brexit vote more than two years ago, 
every month has been billed as a crucial one as 
the UK plans its exit from the world’s largest 
political and economic union. But July really is 
looking like a key month, with Prime Minister 
Theresa May insisting that her Cabinet settles 
on a united trading position in its negotiations 
with the EU. That position is likely to involve a 
longer and phased Brexit that will see the UK 
gradually loosen its ties with the EU. However, 
that is unlikely to impress MPs and ministers 
calling for a harder and quicker Brexit. 
 UK business has made its desire for a 
phased Brexit that allows continued free access 
to the EU market clear and while that might be 
dismissed by some in Government, the view 
could win the day amongst a majority of 
ministers and MPs.  

The Brexit Food & Farming Index 
reached another post-referendum high of 103.0 
in April, driven by higher farmgate prices for 
crops and livestock products, although costs 
continue to increase.  

The Index compares latest farm 
economic performance with June 2016 (the 
referendum date) and consists of key price, 
cost, production and trade components, and 
posts a positive score for higher prices and 
production and a reduced trade deficit, but a 
negative score for rising costs. 
 

Your Brexit Food & Farming views 
We welcome your views on Brexit and on Brexit 
Food & Farming to help us shape the monthly 
publication as the real business of the UK 
leaving the EU gets more serious. 
 

Cedric Porter, Editor 
cedric@supplyintelligence.co.uk 
+44 1892 543444 
 

 
In the full May Brexit Food & Farming: 

In the full July issue of Brexit Food & Farming: 
● Brexit Summary  
A roundup of latest Brexit developments 
● Brexit Views  
Government should listen to Brexit business concerns 
● EU/UK negotiations and EU Withdrawal Bill  
Latest developments on key talks 
● Brexit Policy  
Latest on UK Government Brexit policy 

• Brexit Opinion  
Food & farming industry publishes Brexit manifesto 
● Brexit Prices & Output  
Price and production trends for crops and livestock 
● Brexit Trade  
Export and import performance 
● Brexit Economy  

Time to get down to, and listen to, business 
 

A SPECIAL SUMMARY FOR IAgrM MEMBERS – FOR DEALS ON FULL SUBSCRIPTIONS SEE PAGE 2 
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Brexit summary 
A roundup of latest food and farming Brexit developments 

● Leaders of small and large business and worker organisations are making their displeasure about Brexit 
uncertainty known more vocally. Government ministers need to listen to them rather than mock them.  

● There was very little progress on Brexit at the latest EU summit of heads of state, with the focus on Europe’s 
continuing migration crisis.  

● The EU Withdrawal Bill finally passed both Houses of the UK Parliament, but the Government had to make 
amendments to get it through.  

● Defra has announced a review of farm regulations, which is expected to publish before the end of the year.  
● US trade restrictions on steel and aluminum imports have led to tit-for-tat retaliations and been 

condemned by Governments across the world, including the UK’s DIT.  
● Business Secretary Greg Clark MP has urged his Government colleagues to listen to business leaders who 

want a softer Brexit, rather than be driven by an ideological desire for smaller Government.  
● The Government has come up with an ambitious plan for future agricultural policy, but there needs to be 

more clarity on funding, delivery and timing, says Parliament’s EFRA committee.  
● The Scottish Government is consulting on a five-year transition period during which new farm supports will 

be introduced.  
● Access to EU migrant labour, international trade and agricultural support are key areas for Welsh farmers 

as they face Brexit, a new AHDB/Hybu Cig Cymru report has found.  
● Northern Ireland farmers are concerned that they have not had details of plans for farm support once the 

UK leaves the EU.  
● The European Commission has given more details of its plans for the Common Agricultural Policy – it will 

give member states more flexibility in how farmers are supported; it will cap payments at €100,000; there 
will be new environmental targets and greater support for R&D.  

● The US Senate has approved the US Farm Bill. It focuses on supporting farmers through safety-net 
programmes.  

● The NFU has teamed up with environmental charities to call for free and frictionless trade between the UK 
and EU after Brexit.  

● The Agri-Brexit Coalition (a group of eight farm input organisations) has warned that uncertainty over brexit 
is holding back investment and could lead to supply issues after the UK leaves the EU.  

● Food processors, retailers and trade unions have all warned the government about the impact of a hard 
Brexit.  

● New figures from farm consultants Andersons shows the reliance on farm support among British cereal 
farmers, with most using payments to break-even.  

● Nearly two thirds of British fruit producers are already finding it difficult to recruit seasonal workers, 
according to a report by industry organisation British Summer Fruits.  

● Crop and livestock prices are at post-Brexit vote highs, but costs are also increasing.  
● The UK’s annual food trade deficit has fallen again, but is still above pre-Brexit levels.  

 
 

 

 

BE FIRST WITH THE LATEST ESSENTIAL NEWS, VIEWS AND ANALYSIS ON HOW BREXIT IS AFFECTING THE FOOD & FARMING 
INDUSTRIES. 12 HIGH VALUE BREXIT FOOD & FARMING BRIEFINGS A YEAR. 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE FOR IAGRM MEMBERS OF JUST £100 A YEAR + VAT. SPECIAL COMPANY SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
OF £500 + VAT A YEAR. 

CONTACT BREXIT FOOD & FARMING NOW FOR A FREE FIRST ISSUE TRIAL. 
EMAIL cedric@supplyintelligence.co.uk 

SEE www.brexitfoodandfarming.com TO DOWNLOAD A PAST ISSUE 
OR CALL 01892 543444 

mailto:cedric@supplyintelligence.co.uk
http://www.brexitfoodandfarming.com/
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Days since referendum vote: 738. Days to Brexit Day:271. 
Days to end of proposed transition: 914 (To & from 1 July 2018) 

 

Brexit view 
A Brexit that f**ks business will be a disaster 
Businesses have become increasingly nervous about the direction of Brexit and are not afraid of expressing their 
concerns. Airbus and BMW have said they will reconsider their investment in the UK if there are not guarantees of 
free and frictionless trade after Brexit, while a range of business groups are clubbing together to express their 
concerns, including strange bedfellows such as the CBI and TUC. 
 

Their concerns will not be eased by reports that British Foreign Secretary was overheard saying ‘f**k business’ when 
asked about the progress of Brexit. There is now a clear and definite difference between Brexiteers in power. There 
are those ideological Brexiteers who believe in small Government and have always been suspicious of international 
organisations. You can see their point. The nearer people are to those making the laws that govern them, the more 
say they will have with those lawmakers and more power they will have to keep or get rid of those lawmakers.  
 

The other group is made up of pragmatists, many of whom did not support Brexit in the first place. They are not 
fully sold into the policy, but recognise it must be carried out and want it carried out in a way that retains strong 
and close political, trade and economic ties with the European Union. There are businesses who reject this approach 
– including the pub chain Wetherspoons, whose boss Tim Martin is desperate to be free of EU laws, but most 
businesses support the need for a Brexit that eases them into a new era where the UK is the EU’s closest and most 
important ally.  
 

In an age of complex and massive international trade, no country can be an isolated island, especially one that is 
the fifth largest in the world, that relies on imports from across the world to fulfil its own needs and build many of 
its export goods. Meanwhile, the growth of the digital economy that allows a whole range of goods and services to 
be delivered electronically means that country borders are becoming less important. In this environment, it appears 
to me that only a Brexit that evolves by loosening the ties with the EU over time will be a success. The UK is in the 
fortunate position that it has the closest ties with the EU of any country ever looking to do a trade and business 
deal with the union. That should mean there is more flexibility for a deal that benefits both the UK and the EU. 
 

Brexit impact on business 
There is already plenty of evidence that Brexit has damaged British business. At the time of the EU referendum in 
June 2016 the Economist Intelligence Unit reported that the UK economy was growing at 2.0%. That compared to 
2.0% for the USA and 1.7% for the Eurozone area. Two years on and the UK economy is growing at 1.2% , with the 
US at 2.8% and Eurozone at 2.5%. The International Monetary Fund put the value of the UK economy at US$2.624 
trillion in 2017. That means that if the UK was matching the perfromance of the Eurozone economies, output would 
be US$34.1 bn (£26bn) higher, while it would be US$42.0bn (£32.1bn) higher if the UK was matching the USA’s 
economic performance. Meanwhile, the UK’s trade deficit for all goods has increased by £20 billion since the Brexit 
vote to £152 billion. 
 

Farming is one area that appears to have benefitted from Brexit. The devaluation of the pound against the euro 
and the dollar made British products more competitive and pushed up the value of EU farm support payments, 
which are calculated in euros. Consultants Andersons estimate that UK feed wheat prices would be £15 to £20 
lower if the pound was at a similar value to the euro as it was in early 2016. But farmers should not bank on their 
‘Brexit bonus’ lasting as they could be amongst the earliest and most affected of any UK business sectors by the 
UK’s exit. The Government has signalled its plan to significantly alter farm supports in just two years’ time, while 
there are no guarantees that currently buoyant commodity prices will remain strong.  
 

Businesses may be guilty of over-playing the downsides of Brexit and ignoring the many opportunities exit will bring, 
but dismissing their concerns is reckless.   
 

Cedric Porter, Editor, Brexit Food & Farming 
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Brexit Food & Farming 
 

Brexit Food & Farming is compiled by Cedric Porter, managing director of Supply Intelligence Ltd. It provides food 
chain information and support for a range of clients. Cedric is also co-editor of World Potato Markets – 
www.worldpotatomarkets.com, a Trustee of Linking Environment And Farming (LEAF and a non-executive director 
of a Norfolk farming company. 
 
 
 

___________________________________________________________ 
 

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT HOW BREXIT IS IMPACTING 
ON THE FOOD & FARMING INDUSTRIES 

• Monthly political & market developments including unique Brexit Index 

• Brexit Barometer: An in-depth look at a hot Brexit topic 

• Brexit Watch: latest development in key Brexit areas 

• Brexit Policy: latest UK, Devolved countries, EU and world developments 

• Brexit Opinion: reactions from organisations, companies, institutes & individuals 

• Brexit Output: latest UK production of key food commodities 

• Brexit Price & Costs: prices and costs of major outputs and inputs 

• Brexit Trade: UK exports and imports of main food products 

• Brexit Economy: how Brexit is impacting on UK economic performance 
 

SECURE YOUR COPY OF BREXIT FOOD & FARMING TODAY 
Email cedric@supplyintelligence.co.uk, call 0044 1892 543444 or see 

www.brexitfoodandfarming.com 

Please send me more details  

Name:………………………………………………………………..............Company: .................................................................... 

Address: …………………………………………………………………………................................................................................ 

Country:……………………………………………………………………………Postcode/zipcode:…………………………………………........... 

Telephone:....................................................Email:............................................................................................. 

 

 

http://www.worldpotatomarkets.com/
mailto:cedric@supplyintelligence.co.uk
http://www.brexitfoodandfarming.com/

